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LIVING RESOURCES OF THE SOlITHE RN OCEAN 

43. This item and the rel evant document, COFI/78/7, wcr~ 

introduced by the Ass istant Director General (Fisheries) , wh 0. 

als o suppl emented the information in the document and indicate 

the act ivities it now s eems appropriate to take within the 

general framework outlined . He referred to the interes t in 
this region not only of FAO but also of a number of other 

international or ganizations. He re ferred to move·s which had 
been initiated by the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Parties 

to draw up a Convention on the Conservation of Antarctic 

Marine Living Resources and expr essed the view that moves 

towards the effective conservation of the marine living 

res ources in the Southern Ocean were timely and should be 

welcomed. 

44. The Assistant Director-General (Fisheries) referr e,:. 
als o to the results of the FAO/UNDP Southern Ocean Fisheries 

Survey Programme recently completed and to the fact that the 

pace of events had already outdated th e reports from that 

Project in some respects. The catches of krill were not yet 

large but they have been increasing fast and the technology 

of catching and processing was evolving rapidly. 

45. The Secretariat also provided supplementary inform ~ 

tion regarding progress in the planning of cooperative 

scientific research on the living resources of the Southern 

Ocean. The sponsoring organizations of the Biological 

Investigation of Marine Antarctic Systems and Stocks (BIO~lA.SS) 

programme, the Scientific Committee an Antarctic Research 

(SCAR) and the Scientific Conunittee on Oceanic Research (SCOR) 

had invited the Advisory Committee on Marine Resources Researc 

(ACMRR) to b ecome a full co-sponsor of the programme . In 

cons equence, plans for full cooperation were being considered. 

The programme would give high prioTity to research activities 
of interest to FAO. 
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46. The Committee t ook not e 0 £ a statement by the 

dele ga te of Australia, speaking on beha lf of the Consultative 

PRrties t o the Antarctic Tr ea ty, who r eviewed the recent 

history of steps taken towards the establishment of an 

effective man~g ement r eg ime f or th e living r esou r ces o f the 

Southern Ocean. He emphasized that the instrument now b einr 

drafted by the Consultative Partie s was not a fishery 
agre ement in the usual sense but rather a broad convention 

for c onservation, in accordance with undertakings by sta tes, 

under the Tr esty, f or t he conservation of the Antarctic 
environment ~nd ec0systems. In addition, certain interim 

measures had been adopted by parties. The delegate of 
Australia informed the Commi ttee that he had conveyed t o the 

Director-General an invitation f or FAO s taff t o be availabl 
for consultation on the occasion 0 f the meeting of Treaty 

Parties to be he ld in Buenos Aires in July 1978, At this 

meeting it was expected that the Draft of a Convention on 

the Conservation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources woulc 
be c ompleted , with the intent that the Convention would 

be formally a~opted and open~d for signa ture at a conference 

t o be convened at the end of 1978 . 

47, In the following intervention, del egates expres sei 

their appreciation of the documentaticn made available, of 1 ! t 

further information provided by the Assistant Director-Genera: 

and his staff, and of the account given of actions taken by 

Parties to the Antarctic Treaty, Several of them referred t2 

the caution required in intensifying harvesting of a 
resource which was large but about which little was yet 

known. There was general agreement that FAQ has an important 

r ole to play in facilitating the exchange and evaluation of 
statistics and da ta emerging from activities in the Southern 
Ocean. In this connection reference was made t o the inclusic 

in certain regional fisheTy agreements, such as for ICCAT, 

o f specific provisious for cooperation and s pec i a l 
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51. While fu)ly supporting efforts for the conservatic 

of the Antarctic marine living resourcest one delegation 
wished to record its view that any initiative of a 
multilateral character in this field must be non
discriminatory. Other delegations emphasized that the 
living resources of the Southern Ocean constituted an 
important potential source of human food, although 
exploitation of krill had not yet proved to be economic 
because of the distances involved, operational difficulties 
and a not yet developed market for products. 

52. Finelly, the observer from the International Union 
for the Cons~rvation cf Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN), 
referring to the relevant studies recently undertaken by tha 
organization, which derived directly from ~n FAO activity 
(the FAO/UNEP project and the ACMRR work on marine mammals), 
offered collaboration with FAO an1 undertook to make 
available the results of these activities as soon as they 
were completed. Meanwhile the IUCN would be effering a brief 
for consideration by participants at the Buenos Aires 
meeting. 




